
Si su cabello:
  Ha sido recientemente alisado o permanentado: deberá esperar 7 días antes 
de utilizar la Coloración Permanente Country Girl.
  Es muy grueso o tiene canas rebeldes: aumente el tiempo de exposición 5 ó 
10 minutos más.
  Es muy �no, poroso o se encuetra dañado:
- En caso de una primera aplicación, distribuya la mezcla en las sienes y frente            
al �nal, debido a que estas zonas se pigmentan más rápidamente.
- En caso de que usted desee retocar raíces: distribuya luego la mezcla por sólo 
5 minutos al resto del cabello.

Country Girl puede aclarar un tono el cabello natural.
Siga las instrucciones.
No lave el cabello antes de la aplicación.
Para eliminar manchas sobre la piel, emplee un algodón humedecido con una 
solución de agua y jabón.

HOW TO USE

Do not wash hair before coloring.

1 - Put on the gloves.
2 - Empty contents of the tube with Country Girl Colorant Cream into the 
applicator bottle with the Color Developer.
3 - Pour tje Polivitamin Shock.
4 - Close the Color Developer applicator bottle and shake vigorously for 1 minute 
until color is uniform and mixture thickens.
5 - INEDIATELY  break o� the tip of the Color Developer applicator bottle and 
apply. Never keep leftover mixture after application.

  A small number of people are allergic to haircolors. Therefore a 
sensitivity test is advised before each application:
Cleanse a small area of skin on the inner forearm of behind the ear 
with alcohol. Apply a small amount of the contents of the tube of 
Colorant Cream and let dry without rinsin. If after 48 hours there is 
no itching or redness, proceed with the application of the product. 
Otherwise, do not use Country Girl Permanent Haircolor.
  Never use on irritated or cut skin before it is healed.
  Never use on eyebrowns or eyelashes.
  Do not apply on hair treated with metallic salts or with henna. 
Wait until their e�ects have been washed away before applying 
Country Girl Permanent Haircolor.
  Avoid contact with eyes. If the product comes in contact with eyes, 
rinse them inmediately with water and seek for medical advice.
  Wear enclosed gloves.
  Store the product in a cool place at room temperature (50º to 80º F) 
and protect from direct light.
  Do not use metal bowl/stirrer for mixing.
  Wear a towel to preotect clothing. Avoid applying haircolor on 
clothes or any other surface, permanent staining may occur. On skin, 
rinse with cool water.
  Once the colorant cream has been mixed with the color developer 
and the polivitamin shock, break the tip o� the color developer 
bottle and apply the product inmediately.
  Do not keep any leftover mixture. Bottle may expand/burst.
  Do not exceed stipulated development time.
  Follow the instructions.
  Keep out of reach of children.
  This product may cause an allergic reaction. It contains 
aminophenol and phenylendiamine. Contains peroxide.    

I. First-time color application:
Apply mixture inmediately starting at the roots ans 
separating hair strand by strand. For grey coverage 
start coloring in areas where you have the most 
grays. Then, work thoroughly through hair making 
sure each strand is well color covered. Leave color 
for 40 minutes.

II. Retouch application:
Fist apply mixture only at the roots parting hair into 
strands. Leave color on for 30 minutes. Spread the 
remaining throughout the rest of the hair to intensify 
color and leave on for 10 more minutes.

Rinse with lukerman water until it runs clear.        

Apply Country Girl Post-Coloring Nourishing Complex on hair. Leave it 
for some minutes and then rinse.
The Post-Coloring Nourishing Complex with avocado oil seals in the 
haircolor and penetrates deep in the hair �ber nourishing it. Your hair 
will look more soft and brillant.

If your hair:
  Has been straightened or permed recently, wait 7 days before using Country 
Girl Permanent Haircolor.
  Is very thick or has very sesistant grays, increase development time 5-10 
minutes.
  Is very �ne, porous or damaged:
- If the product is being used for the �rst time, apply the mixture to the 
temples and fringe last, as these areas get colored faster.
- For re-touch applications, start by applying mixture to the roots. After the 
development time is over, spread the remaining mixture throughot the rest of 
the hair and leave on for only 5 minutes.

Country Girl can lighten one shade your natural hair color.
To remove color stains on skin, simply wipe with cotton wool moistened with 
water and shampoo or water and soap.


